! Humy ! ean't you seeWe've got Kit-E-Kat for tea 3

Come on

Remember-cats and kittens want more
than just fish-more than just scraps ! They
need a completely balanced diet. Thatls why
Kit-E-Kat is made with lean meat, fresh
white fish and herring, plus extra vitamins
and minerals. Kit-E-Kat is a cornDlete food.
Cats need it-cats love it-every day.

KIT.E-KAT
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Published every month with tb. best Dossible
fearures and illustratioN and circulated to Cat
hvers oI every kind tbroughout the world. Our
editorial pumose is:
(l) to spread a wider understandiDg and a bcttcr
appreciation of all cats, their care and manage-

ment:

(2)

e"very-. way the breediog.
.te qnqr..r.*. . io oI
pedlgree cats i
(3) to work lor tbe supprssion of every form of

nanolrng ano snowtng

cruelty to cats I

(4) to act as a link oI friendship and comon
iDterest betwee! cat lorers in diller€nt parts ot
the world.
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THE MAGAZINE THAT SPANS THE WORLD OF CAT LOVERS

LENDREENA MAXTMTLLIAN and MrNTy, litter brother and sister, are
1954'bred creams sired

by ch. Tollerton Talisrnan. Maxirnillian, now

a

cat of exceptional size, is the special pet of Mr. vaughan Reynolds, Editor
of the "Bi'ningharn Post," and Minty (on the right) lives with a lady owner

in Belgium. Breeder is Mrs. L. Dyeru of Selly park, Birrningharn,

INTRODUCING

CLIJB"

55CF{AD'S

FOR CAT LO\rERS

(Founded

Jul2

1955)

OBJECT: The object of the Club is to help provide the greatest possible aid for
cats and kittens

in distress.

MEMBERSHIP: Membership

is open to all who will undertake never to refuse
a genuine emergency appeal from a cat owner for assistance. when it is within
their ability to help.

SUBSCRIPTION: The initial subscription covers membership and badge
(Seniors' badges are either stud or brooch tlpe).

Seniors

5/-

Juniors (up to 161,ears of age) 2l-

Subscriptions and enquiries should be addressed to

:

CLUB " c/o The Cats' Protection League, Prestbury Lodge,

29 Qhurch Street, Slough, Bucks.

a rnore acceptable and
CAN YOU IMAGINE
lasting gift for a eat lover than a yearts subscription
to this Magazine ?
Each year rnore and rrrore of orr readers have realised
that this is at least a happy solution to one of their
seasonal'6 what to give?" problerns.

The price is l7s. 6d. for 12 issues post free (U.S.A.
Three Dollars) to
part of the world. And we
shall be pleased ^ny

:: ;1.*""t:J;.n"""onal

rnessase

Orders and rernittances to Subscriptions,

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 Cadton Mansions, Clapharn Road, London,

z

S.W.9

Mrs. Agnes Bushby, of New Zealznd,, arranges some of her unique collection.

An fnternati,ona, Cut Famitg
Bv NIOLI,Y G. ELLIO'IT

,J-1HE ivorld'. cat lovers have
like
I included Mason.
Collette,
- James ^ -celebriries
\Iichael Joseph and Ella K.
\Iaillart. Some races have even
rrorshipped cats. To-day, thou-

an ardent S.P.C.A.

committee

woman) she doesn't own a pet.
She considers it inhuman to
keep a cat in her ciiy apartment.
She collects modei cais instead

me-love

and her coliection totals over
10"0 sathered during the pasr

\lrs, Agnes Bushbl-, of Aucklarrd. New Zealand, feels the
same way : yet, although she is

The Ibundation member, a black
monster called Dick Whittington, dates
back to lVorld War One when he was

of ordinary folk-including
cats for their practical-,
rvhimsical individuality.
sands-

+J years,

given to Mrs. Bushby as a good luck
gift. Norv he stares from her desk in
the Globe Sewing Machine Company's
office.

If you

are unprepared, you would be

staggered to see a row of china cats, all
about trvelve inches high, watching you

through a plateglass window as you
walk along the corridor : meditatir.e cats,
smiling cats, smug and smooching cats.

Right off, I lost my heart to Kitty
O'Shea, an emerald-eyed, r'hite charmer

speckied with green shamrocks. She
bends her head and arches her back so
beguilingly. Fergus Parnell, like another
Irishman of the same clan, keeps an

A honey-coloured glass cat u'ith four
kittens each no longer than a half-inch,
represent the exquisite l.orkmanship still
filtering south from China.
England contributes

a rvhite

Spode

puss, its tail follorving the symmetrical
curve of its haunch. Roses, thistles and
leeks, signifying England, Scotland and
Wales, brighten the backs of three cats
like thosc I fe]] in love rvith vcars ago on
the souvenir stall at Marylebone Station.
Maybe, they're the same ones I
A star crystal cat arches its back

like a bridge o\rer a blue

ashtray.
Czecho-slovakia produced this item.

The movie cartoon character. Jerry,

appreciative eye on Kitty, He's the
black dandy squatting at the opposite

chin on floor but tail rampant,

end ofthe shelf.
Kitty, Fergus and their friends stand
on top of slide-fronted glass cabinets
specially built to house other members of
Mrs. Bushby's international cat family.

and Felix also hark back to Hollywood.
al,rs I TLc\/
-c." f".- every corner
- ... / r.

A Honeyrnoon Rerninder

legendary and vicious mascot spitting

Where do they all come from ?
Many, like Mrs. Bushby herself, hail
from Australia. Folk see or hear about
her collection and donate yet another
exhibit. Mrs. Bushby welcomes and
loves them all as if they were alir.e.
Some gifts have a history, like the little
china couple in evening suit and leg-o'mutton-sleeved gown. The boy cat
kneels to propose to the girl cat, simpering behind her scarlet fan. This
dainty ornament, called " Young Love,"
is 200 years old.
Puss-in-Boots, inscribed " Palmerston
North," came from a lady who bought it
on her honeymoon in that town over
50 years ago.

Caf6 au iait Siamese cats with scpiatipped ears and tails occupy the best part

of one whole shelf. The most recent
addition, a reserved beauty, although
made in Denmark's Royal Copenhagen
potteries, was purchascd by Mrs.
Bushby's niecc

in Sydney.

Some of these cats have made even
longerjourneys.

handmade

was

in an Italian pottery. Figaro

and shelf-a seven-piece cat orchestra,

a"

Hey-didclle-diddle

"

brass knocker,

a cat teapot with tail for handle

; even
a silhouette of Pacilic pirate Bu1ly Hayes'
from the wall.
Red cats, green cats, mauve, blue and
spotted cats-they sidle and slither, ro11
and romp along the shelves. Glass cats,
porcelain cats, plastic, wood and even
soap cats-and each more attractive than
the last I
Perhaps the piice de risistance is thc
apricot velvet mechanical kitten that
stalks and squirms after a metal butterfly
suspended on a wire in front of its nose.
That came from Sydney, too.

Although selving machines occlrpv
most of the shop and are its raison d'ttre,
customers seldom get down to business
without admiring Mrs. Bushbr.'s catsand how she enjoys shorring thern
How much are ther- rlorth l
I

" I really don't knorr. dear," says
Mrs. Bushby. stroking Fergus Parnell.
" They're prer tv r-alLrable. I expecr. but
all the monev in the u'orld wouldn't buy
a single

onc-big or

smal1."

hint ! You see,
I did think ol offering Ibr Kittv O'Shea,
but I couldn't bear to part her from her

Pity-bui I can

dashing Fergus,

take a

'fiq

An fnnoeent Ahroad,

t

'jtua
%4".,

?,

By P. M. SODERBERG
Author of " Cat Breeding and General
Management " and other widely-read books.

a\

Chairman of the Siamese Cat Club,

ERHAPS that word " inno-

ideas at

cent

see. Perhaps I did have an advantage
over \omc of tho"c who had recounred
these gloomv details, for I had sone

"

requires some explanation, for here it is used in the
best French sense of being innocent just because one is ignorant.
As this was to be my first
judging engagement in Paris, it
rvas but natural tliat I shouid look

forward to the event with considerable pleasure, but as I had
heard a good deal about lbreign
shows. this anticiparion was mingled with some slight apprehen-

was prepared to

wait and

it was rusty from lack of
Hitler made his contribution to

French even if
use since

the difficulties of foreign travel.
Nolv, after this preamble, I can start to
tell my personal story, but it is not my
intention to write a show report in the
accepted scnse.

Plenty of Work

s10n.

Had

all. I

I

not been told that a three-day
show lvas not only exhausting in itself,
but that each day I should not be able
to retire to becl until midnight at the
very earliest ?
Of course, I had also been informed
that foreign cats as a whole werc far
below the standard of those seen at shows

in this country.
And finally, I

suppose inevitablv,

there was the problem of the foreign
fancier whose fury when his cat rvas
passed over in the awards was something

which had to be experienced to

be

believed.

Thus, if such statements could

be

believed, the r.veek-end abroad was to be
something of an ordeal, and any English
judge was bound to return home
exhausted and lucky if he had managed
to remain all in one piece.

Fortunately I know my Englishman
and his habit of exaggeration, so I u'ent

off on this trip with no

preconceived

The atmosphere was set at Orly airport r,vhere, as scron as the other English
judges arrived, we were met and coni.eyed by private car to paris, and
straight to our hotel. This gesture of
hospitality rvas the keynote ol our stay
in Paris. We were not f6ted to the limit
of endurance, nor did we hit the high
spots of Paris, but througirour our stay
wc were shown the greatest consideration
an.l real friendliness. I r.vondered several

times whether foreign judges rvho came
to.this country are treated as well. I
could not ansrver this query, for I had no
personal experience to draw upon.

Thcre was indeed plenty of work to
be done over the three days, and very
little leisure, although our hosts gener_
ously made it possible lor us to spend a
couple of hours at the Marie Antoinette
Exhibition at Versailles. Apart from that
pleasant interlude, we were on the job
all the time, and after the evening meal,
only too ready to return to our hotel to

put our feet up or just retire to

mention Mme Ravel, the only personal
reference I intend to make. Her

During thc three da1,s I sarv all the
cats in the show. and to my mind the
Longhairs lvere as good even if not as
numerous as an,vthing u'e have on this
side. Inspection ofthe catalogue showed
in most cases that the British breeder had

thoroughness and downright hard rvork

usually provided the lbundation stock.

were reallv fantastic, and throughout
she remained good-tempered as well as
cheerful. No mean achievernent that !
The show hall was beautilul, for it
consisted of several salons belonging to
a large hotel. Richly ornamented and

Is that surprising when one remembers
that France was over-run and occupied
during the war and most fanciers had
more serious problems than cats to

bed.

For those who organize and those who

judge, a three-day show is

indeed

arduous. And in this connection I must

occupy their attention ?
Some of the Blues were brilliant, but

I lost my heart to the Orange-eyed
for I have never seen better

with walls and ceilings painted, one was
back to the elegant days of the French
salon. Huge candelabra hung from the

Whites,

ceilings and cast a soft light on the cats
who seemed not in the least moved by
the sumptuousness of their sr"rrroundings.

for by that time the exhibitors knew not

specimens of this breed anywhere.

The third day was the day o1'reckoning,

only how their cats had been placed, but,
in addition to placing, each cat had to
be classified z s Excellent, Very Good,
Good or Fairly Good. The last qualification is not regarded by the exhibitor with

Judging Made Easy
The actual judging was carried out in
rings set up in rooms which had natural

lighting. The method of judging,

any pleasure.

by

To save a lot o{'trouble I went round
the Siamese section to take my grilling,

which cats were brought to the judging
ring and placed in pens arranged to form
three sides of a square, appealed to me.
All the cats in a class were on the spot,
and there was no chasing from one line
of cages to another as often happens in
England in classes other than the open.
Four stervards, all ol' whom were both
efficient and helpful, made the task of
judging pleasant and speed1., and at no
time in the day could a judge become
hemmed in by spectators, for the rings
with their barriers kept all intruders at a

if that

was what was in srore ror me.
I had only one fear, and that
was whether my grasp of the language
would be adequate for the occasion. For

Actually

an hour I talked with the

the breed and the individual exhibits,
and, what was most important, parted
the best offriends. One lady even kissed
me on both cheeks, which I considered
a charming gesture to a foreign judge

comfortable distance.
In temperament, the cats, I suppose,
were the same as cats anywhere else.
Some obviously disliked the show pen,

ifnot critical.
do not wish to discuss the merits of
three-day shou's, but I r,as impressed
by the careful wav in u'hich the cats were
taken home or to hotels each night and
returned all fresh and bright next morning. I am sure that no cat felt as tired
as I did on the Sundav evenrng.
To me this rveek-end was both enjovwho had been nothing

I

while others were unmoved by what must
have been a rare occasion, for the chances

of showing are not as frequent abroad
unless long journeys are undertaken.

I judged

Siamese

and

Chinchillas.

The Siamese as a class were not as good
as over here, and the best cats I saw
were British-born or bred from recently

able and memorable, and if I

not match up to

have

learned nothing else I can now talk to
French cats in their own language. It is
a language only understood by those t-ho
like cats.

imported British Stock. French-bred
Siamese did
standards.

Siamese

exhibitors who showed me rhe grearcsr
kindness. We hacl a lengthy discussion on

English

6

Beprodaetion
Bv
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C. JUDE

our popular contributor on g€'etics responds here to the rnany

requests he has received-rnostly frorn novice breeders-for rnore
inforrnation about the various aspects ofreproduction. This is

the thirteenth article in a fine new and exclusive series to help
and encourage our readers all over the cat world. This rnonth
Mr. Jude digresses to tell you all about the three vears of
experirnental breeding which has taken place with a fascinating
new rnutation
the Rex
the existence of which was fi,rst
- CATS incat,
revealed in OUR
1952.

FEW days ago, I had been
reading a new and involved

technical book. Feeling I
had done enough study for -the
time being, I repiaced the book
and selected one ofeasier reading.
It r.n'as Frances Simpson's " Cais

for Pleasure and Piofit." This
book always fascinates me. It
u.as published in 1920, and when
it was written, it was a faithful

recording about fancy cats of the
tlme

In the very beginning of a fancy, all
interested persons are pioneers. They
have precious little to work with ; their
part is to improve what there is, and to
seize every opportunity to build up
something better, or fresh, for the luture.
In this exciting sitr:ation they co-operate

without petty quibble, and collectively
they eventually produce a wide range of
colour and form, to be accepted and
enjoyed by the fanciers who follow.

.

The fascination comes mostlv
rhrough tlie illustrations. There
in the book are photographs of
cats of different breeds wno. if
exhibited to-day. would almost

certainly be passed over because
olrheir poor " rype." Yet in their
day. they would have been rishrlv
acclaimed for their beauty"and
nearness to the standard of perfection. This outstanding change
in type, especially in respect oft[e
heads of Persians, is so striking
that one is almost lorced to mentl
ally r.t'ander back over the intervening years, and realize all the
plodding and patience which fanciers of the past must have exercised, in order to make available

the many highly cultivated forms

of to-dav.

Of Major frnportance
It is noticeable when reading Frances
Simpson's book that there have been
only few additions to breeds. and few
colour or other variations since that time.
Most of the real pioneer work

came

before. This rate ofchange or addition is
similar in all fancys, ancl is due to the
fact that as a fancy ages, the possibilities
for.change or addition become narrowed

down-the big majority of possibilities
for something new have already been
produced.

Therefore,

a mutation which

may

occur in the Cat Fancy to-day could well

be a matter of major importance. In

the early stages of the Fancy the advent
of a mutation certainly was looked upon
as important. It was realized that any
mutation might well prove to be a valua-

P

rotect

agd n st

Feline

lnfectiou
Enteritis
Feline Infectious Enteritis is a very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

in onset and usually fatal.

lt

may be introduced into a cattery following

to infection at shows and spreads from cat to cat in a locality.
All breeds are susceptible and in some, such as the Siamese, the

exposure

mortality rate is verY hrgh.
To save your cat from this disease consult your veterinary surgeon' He
willadvise you regarding protection, now possible by the introduction of

FET"iNE INFECTIOUS
ENTERTT!S VACCINE
TI-8"

@

PREPARED AT THE \^/ELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES

A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT

::.- irfpping stonc to still lurther interests,
.r , ,,,n.-q,L-ilrlr ercr; opportuniry uas
.Jir en. ancl taken. to either pror.e or dis-

knowledge ol'the science of breeding who
lvould flatly turn down the development
ol'an1'thing new. It mav be remembered
that about three vears ago I reported the

i;rove i1s valuc.
To-clar'. unlbrtunately, the attitucle to
sonrething new seems a little clifferent.
-fhcre
is at least in places a rcluctance
cr-en to consider the something ne!v. cven
belbre the chance of explanation or value
has becn shorvn. Of course, it is quite

riqht that anything ncw must

discoverv

of a nerv gene mutation

in

cats-one rvhich produced the rex type
of coat already very lvell known in

rabbits.

Recentl_v,

a lady lancier

she could not hclp feeling

['as " not natural," and

said

that this cat
suggested

it

might be a cross between a cat and a
rabbit ! Because of such an absurd
suggestion. let me repeat what I have
already stated in this series on reproduc-

be

rhoroughly tested and examined beibre
ir is allowed to circulate in the Fancv. or
be accepted as a desirable thing. The
(ioverning Council o1'the Cat Fancy has
recentlv taken still lurther steps to ensure
this, and therelbre it is quite unrealistic
not to gi\re lull opportunity lbr the something nerv to be given its chance to
shou' its lrorth.
It rvas C. A. House r,vho said :
" personal l-eeling ancl sentiment are so
often allowcd to overrule logic." If rl.e
accept " logic " as meaning the science
,f rer.nning. and if ther- ii an ignorance
nf rhe facts of thc science of hreecling.
therc can be no reasoning, and thcrelbre

definitcly known cascs occur, the hybrids
are normally incapable of lurther propagation. The reason is that their chromosomes are incompatible.
Since my report of this mutation was

ar)y

printed in Oun Cers and

arQ'um'

nl againsr

l;cr

11(]n.

Ordinarily, only individuals belonging
to the same Linnean species can produce
offspring. 'llhe cases rvhere species
hybrids can be produced are ferv indeed,
the best known bcing the mule which
results from the cross betrveen horse and

ass. Where this and the few

om|s quir(.

other

certain

scientific journals, or.er three years of
experimental brceding has taken place,

illogical.

It is not surprising that, more often
than not, it is the f'anciers with small

and dozens ol kittens have been produced

Kallin, the curly coated rex father, and two of his kittens who inherited his
rare characteristics. This picture first appeared in our March,
9

1953, issue.

I'rom the original rnutant ancl his progeny.
During the rvhole tirnc Dr. A. G. Searle
and myself have kept in close touch rvith
the owners, and all matings and results
have been scientifically recorded. During

wcre r('x-c()a1erl.'['hc tht'oretical expeclation was ti7 to 22. When Chinchilla-

rex was mated lvith Castorrex,2T

Castorrex and 35 Chinchilla-rex rvere
produced, and it appeared rhat the
Gillet rex was behar.ing as a simple

the last few months four matings have
been possible between different rered
parents. Each of the litters has been
composed only of rex-coated kittens.
No normal coats resulted. We are nou'

recessive to normal.

Further experiments l'ere carried out

to

satisfied about the recessive nature o{' the
gene, and that here is a true-breeding
character.
The rex gene became nranifest through
the mating of a Tortoiseshell rvith an
unknorvn ma1e. The main effects are the

shortening

chocolates

were used

the

and iilac-rex. If Castorrex
it inevitablv meant that the

there would be both normal and " rex "coated in Fr. This gave the prospect of

of the guard-hairs so that

only one lilac-rex in 256. \Vhen Castorrex bucks were matecl with normalcoated lilacs, all the F, were wild grey
in colour, since the Castorrex carried this

fur ;
a verl rhort curll coat : curling of the
whiskers. It should bc clearly underwith

in F}

ticking of the u'ild rabbit rvoulcl appear
in each of the colour groups, and that

these do not over-grow surrounding

stood that we are dealing

produce sixteen varieties

object being to produce blacks, blues.

dominant factor. Also, the normal coat
of the lilac used gave the factor for
normal fur.
This generation mated inter sr gave the
sixteen varieties B colours u-ith normal
fur, B colours with rex fur. The actual
figures n'ere 420 normals, 104 rex. Of
the 420 normals, 335 t'ere agouti, and
85 were selfs. Of the 10.1 rex. 78 were
agoutir and 26 were selfs. Of the total
of 524 produccd, two rvere lilac-rex,
giving a figure of one in 262 against the

a perl'ectly

new characteristic which could

have
occurred at any time on any cat. Also
that the new character can be transferred
to any colour or type.

Experirnents with Rabbits
The rex gene o1 the rabbit lvas manifest on a coat of grcy colour, but this was
improved to a chestnut shade. and rvhen

established the breed was namcd
Castorrex. The mutation occurred in
1920 from breeding stock orvned by a

one in 256 anticipated. And

these

lilac-rex also proved to be true-breeding

French priest named Monsieur L'Abb6
Gillet. The adult fur was about hal{'

for their like.

an inch long, and lvhen examined shorved
a fairly cren distriburion of the usual

Who Will 6'Take Over

longer and strong.r quard-hair". They
were, holvever, of modified and shrunken
form. The lvhiskers too tvere short and

Details of the early investigation of
the rablrit re( gene have hcen giren ro
shou' u'hat is done in such cases as these,
in order that the technical points can bc

crinkled.

up. It has not geen

?

"

With the establishment of the Castorrex, crossings were made between

cJealed

these and the normal-coatecl Chinchilla

ing tests so extensive. but nevertheless,
all the necessarv technical inlbrmation

in the

rabbits. This produced al1 of wild-grey
colour in the first generation, and a1l
were normal-coated. Bul when the F,

rrece:sary

the cat to make the breed-

has been obtainer[.

The stage has nolv been reached in the
of the rex cat. equivalent to that
reached in the rex-rabbit notes above.
In the case of tl.re rabbit, selective breeding rvas carried out in order to rid the

generation uas marer inla cr. seg1gg21lon
was as expected, and of 89 F, animals,
73 rt'ere normal-coated, consisting of 54

wild grey and 19 Chinchillas ; and

case of

case

16

r0

clrrlv nature ol the hair while retaining
the l'ery short dense and plush-like coat
norv lvell known and characteristic of
Rex rabbits. The majority of rabbit

curly appearance) rvhile the

blues,

creams and blue-creams are quite distinctive.
I rvish to thank the two lad;, onners of
the original mutant {br agreeing in the
first place to bring the ncw coat to its
present stage. This has entailed much
expense and time in rearing and kceping
all the stock necessary. llaving carried
out the promise, thev now- feel the time
has come to be rclievcd, and they wish
Iancier-owners to take over..
It is sincerely hoped there u'ill be a
response, so that the results so far
achicved may not be lost to the Fancy.
To anyonc interested in purchasing the

breeds have norv been rexed.

Thc difference between rex and
in quality is out-

normal rabbit-coats

standing. And by a similar process of
selectivc breeding there is little doubt
that the same can applv in Shorthair
cats. Mv opinion is that herc we har.e
a mutation in cats the importance and
possibilities of which havc not occurrecl
in thc Cat Fancy in years. It will be a
matter of regret if its development is
neglectccl. Apart from the future
improvement possible in Shorthair cat
coatsJ the curly coat itself can easily be
established in all colours from the
present breeding stock. Thc black coat
is especially attractive by virtue of its

stock, I l'ill suppll, the name and address
o1' the olvners, and give any lurther

information needed. My address
3 Hill Vierv Road, Mapperley, Notts.

is

one of America's outstanding Longhair femares is this rovery Brack,
SHANNA GROITH'S BLACK PEARL. only three years ord she has made
her Grand and rriple charnpionship besides Alr western and A[ Arnerican
wins over the past two years. ffere she is being shown by her owner,
Mrs. Colleen Aslyn, of Bodega Bay, California.
ll
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HOW TO

FEED

For the first meal of the doy
feed Sprott's Fish for Cots.
For the second ond moin
meol, one port Sprott's Fish,

two parts Spratt's

Cereol

Cot Food (9d pockets).

$PRftTT'\F75P forCfrI$
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BUY A SUPPTY FOR YOUR CAT TODAY !
please send stamped addressed envelope

for Cat Owners Information Leaflet Reference 299loc.

spRATT',S PATENT LTD., 41-47 BOW ROAD, LONDON,

E.3

Bladd,er Troahles
Bi

\I.R.C.V.S.

Bladder Distension
The urinary bladder is

normally

situated in the pelvic cavity, but when
greatly distended it protrudes rvell into
the abdominal cavity causing a distension
uhich whilst not always obvious to Lhe
e) e: can

at once be detected by the hand.

Bladder distension is all too common
in the cat (nearly always a male) orving
to blockage of the urethral outlet by
sandy material, This sabulous deposit
is throlvn down in the bladder in consequence of a decreased acid reaction of
the urine. Thus the preventive treatment
is largely a matter of acidifying the urine
b,v means

of drugs.

The cat rvith a full bladder exhibits
uneasiness, dullness

of

appctite

and somctimes

; tries

loss

just a ferv drops ; cries plain-

tively and has an anxious expression.

If one grasps the posterior portion of the
abdomen in one's hand, a hard circular
body (like an orange) will be felt, presslrre upon rvhich will provoke pain.

so.

One might think that the

more

obvious procedurc rvould be to pass a
catheter. But this is frequently impossible
because the pressure of the rnstrument
only serves ro pack the deposils into a

more compact mass. Anyway, such a
preliminary endeavour should not be
omitted.

Inflarnrnation of Bladder
Also known as cystitis, is a very
painful contlirion. giving ris- to grear
restlessness, loss of appetite, increased
temperatur.rr straining to pass tvater and
actually passing it. 'Ihus therc is no

alarming distension of the bladder

With every hour the bladder is
becoming more and more distended,
becomes paralyzed and

unable to contract to force out the
urine. Soon it lvill become very
inflamed and its mucous lining change
from a pale pink, through dark red to
black. The condition is one of great
urgency, the mere suspicion of which
should send the owner speedily on his
way to a veterinary surgeon, If not
relieved within about 36 hours, the cat
will likely die.

rneans of injected antibiotics such as
penicillin, terramycin, etc., or by giving
one ofthe sulpha drugs (so-called M & B)
by mouth.

This treatment, with plenty of fluids
to drink, will gencrally cure the condition, rvhen

it

arises as a pure bacterial
complicates
obstruction these drugs are invaluable,
though quite ineffective rvithout the

infection. Even when it

necessary surgical inlerventron.

Surgical intervention is the only hope,

and this is often extremely difficult

as

just been clescribed. There may be
spots of blood in thc urine. If the
surgeon rules out urethral obstruction,
he rnay proceed to treat the c;.stitis by
has

A Critical Condition
until finally it

an absolute expcrt at this operation is
likely to succeed. Even he may not do

unsuccessfully to

urinate at I'requent intervals, perhaps
passing

slrrgeon may draw off much of the urine
by means of a hypodermic syringe,
passing the needle through the abdominal rvall directly into the bladder.
Thcn at greater leisure he lvill endeavour to unblock the urethra by the
opcration knolvn as urethrotomy. Only

as

the urethra has a lumen roughly about
half the thickness of a match stick. As
an immediate measure of reliet the

A Subscription to this Magazine
makes the ideal Christmas or
New Year

gift-it lasts the whole
year through.

BLONDI
Mrs. M. E. Cherry of
'6

Glenduff,'o Highwood Hill,

Hill, London, N.W.7.,

MiIl

writes

:-

" I Jbel I must write to you in
praise oJ your Kit-zyme as my
little cat, Blondi, derives such great
beneft

fron

the tablet:.

Not only is Kit-zyme a tonic to
her,butwhen I just shake the bottle
her spirits rise immediately. Her
pleasure rs unbounded and her
many very exuberant little pranks are
else but Kit-zyme

for

a

delight to see and so-nothins

me says Blondi."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO...
It

is a natural Tonic and

Conditioner-N OT a purgative

I(itzyme

Y'TAA4IN . RICH YEAST
Promotes resistance to : LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
coAT, LOSS OF AppETlTE, sKtN TROUBLES
50 (7] gr.) Tablets 115, 254 for 41., 750 for Bl.
From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops
Literature Free on Reguest

_;ffi;

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write

PHILLIPS YEAST PR0DUCIS LTD.,

to:

Park Royal Road, tonAonl.W.tO
Ref. No.

a jar of Zemol in the

//8

to keep
store cupboard. zemol, an
actively antisep_tic veterinary ointment (by the makers of Kit-zym6) is a safe ano veiv
efective way of treating minor wounds, cuts, burns, etc. Literitur6 FREE on requesr.
A1l cat owners are advised

T4
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Nlne Liaes und Seaen Toes
Bv PAULA KIILLY

f ADY DORIS VERNON. oi
| ,Hanburi'tlall. near \\'orcesI er. is t he proud o\vner )f
three
very unusual cats. The1"1s
not unusual in color-rr or breed,

the usual thing for Ginger Persians

in high social circles to have

monopoll of toe.. M1 o,r n cat,

(

a
a

rather _ charming lirtle rabby,
seemed somewhat lacking in com-

although remarkably nice to look

p^1ris.on, and I rvondered vaguely
if he'd been done out of any foes'!

specles.

assure me

at-particularly if you have a
r,r,eakness for the Ginser Persian

Lady Vernon hastened to re-

Their claim to distinction lies
in their toes. Ginger Boy, Tiger
and Christopher have seven toes
on_ each foot, and very proud
indeed thev are of their pedal

that the breed is indeed

verv exclusive. She has had these
three since they r,r'ere quite small,
and treats them as members of the

lamily.

There is in lact a fourth cat,
Susie, who should be mentioned

superiority,
When Lady \,'ernon introduced
me to these beauties I felt rather
alarmed, and n'ondered if it was

if' only to state that she

suffers

lrom an inferiority complex. This
may be due to the fact that she is

l5

Lady Vernon, great friend of
Nancy Price, the actress (also a
cat lover and a rare worker for
feline causes), at one time owned
fourteen cats. When she travels
up to London the cats miss her

" the
'' socially- beinq a
smali black stray ; or what is
more likely, that she is only
not (strictly speaking) out of

top

drawer

equipped with the normal number
of toes. She certainly saves time

over washing, but hates having
her leg pulled about any physical
shortcomings

dreadfully.

Widely travelled and greatly
inierested in art. music and gardening. Lady Vernon never tires
of talking about cats. She thinks

I

Despite this, she is permitted
to dine at table-the cats' own
table-with the other three, and

the world would be a very dull
place indeed without them.

to share in the excellent menus.

wHETTTER

Brand's Essence

ideal strengthener. Cats will often take a
teaspoonful when they refuse everything
else. It provides the cat with the valuable
meat protein extractives it needs. And

is palatable nourishment

that

in real illness, or when a cat is

just "off colour," Brand's Essence is the

even the sick cat

being "predigested" Brand's Essence is
rapidly absorbed with almost no strain
on the system. It contains no added salt
or preservative-cannot possibly irritate.

can napidly digest

Whenever extra nounishment is indicated
thene's nothing betten than Brand's Essence

"Y:i:JiE"
s
"j:::ii:::

As a nourishing stimulant at show-time
or whenever the cat is subjected to strain ;
to build up the mother-cat; and as additional feeding for the kittens themselves
from the age ofthree weeks, there's noth-

T}t;Iffi

ing better-or more acceptable-than
Brand's Essence. And it's a rapid general

conditioner.

Brand's Essence
BEEF

.
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relating to editorial
GENERAL INTORMATION : The address for all conEuic.tiors
;ilIG
UJG
md advertisemeats in OUR QATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS' CLAPHAM ROAD,
LONDON' S.W.9 (Macaulay 1462).
OUR CATS is published monthly ud closiag date is the 25th day of thc aoath
preceding the aonth of publication. MSS. aad photographs subaitted wil! only be rctuned if
icco-paoied by fully stimped and addressed envelopee. Photographe ehould prefcrably bc
of the glossy type with sharp details.
No responsibility is taken for MSS. od photographe during tralrsgrissi@ or ia our keepiag.
Ia the absence of agreeoent' copyright of al! articles belongs to OUR CATS Magazinc, whicb
holds the right to reproduce in any fora.
Views ad opioione expressed ia iadividual articlcs ale not necessarily thoec beld by the
Editor.
Yearly Subscriptioo Rate is 17s. 6d. for 12 iseuee post free (U.S.A. Three Dollate). Siagh
copies ls. 7d. post free. OUR CATS Magazine is distributed aatioaally through the usul tradc
ch-unels ud cm be ordered througb ily Newcagent or Booksellcr. Carcs of dificutty in
obteiniag copies should be reported to thc abovc addrsre'
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SOME NEW BOOKS
Reviewed by the Editor

Pedigree Cats, by Rose Tencnt (Crosbv
Lockwood 16s.).

The author has clone extremely rvell

q
,.1

ro get her subject into 140 rvell-printed
and well-illustrated pages. The photographs, there are forty-one of them. are
particularly good and it is obvious that
care has been taken over their selection.

He is emphatic in chapter one that
no one should even consider keeping a
pet unless they are prepared to give it
that fu11 measure of love and attention

Miss Tenent already has one successful

cat book to her credit, ,,The Book oJ
the Siatnese Car." This should be another

it

needs for its happiness and health.
Over fifty pages are devotecl to cats
and kittens and the remainder of the
book deals with dogs, rabbits, birds,

u'inner because she has managed once
again to write with clarity and authority
on the origins, characteristics and salient
features of ali the breeds. This book
is never dull. There are chapters on

mice, rats, hamsters, tropical fish, etc.

Mischief Again l, by Enid

the Longhair and British
Manx and

Shorthairs,
Siamese, general care and

photographs

Harvill Press 6s.).
This is a second book about that
engaging little character the Laughing

management, breeding and exhibiting,
stud cats, illness and even one devoted
to pedigree cats abroad.

Kitten, Tinker. Floppy the

Bs. 6d.).

well known

('

puppy

reappears and the able team of Blyton
and Kaye have managed oncc again ro
produce a series of chuckle-provoking
pages, The fifty photographs are superb
and those who have kept a kitten will

Let's Keep a Pet, by Sidney Denham
(Thomas Nelson & Sons Ltd.
This is a welcome addition to

Blyton,
(The

by Paui Kaye

the

" series of books
lor youngsters-let's do this and let,s
do that ! Mr. Denham will require

understand the interesting possibilities
which its live1y antics can provide.

no introduction to our readers as he is
the Chairman of the Abyssinian Cat

Cat Stories, by Elizabeth

Let's

Club and the writer of the popular

An appealing little book with lots of
illustrations in colour. Eminently
suitable for the Christmas stockings of

feature which appears at intervals in
this magazine under the title ,, Cats
in Paint and Print." None is better
qualified to give advice to young pet
owners and to convey it in a fluent and

children who can read. The

short

stories and verse are strikingly illustrated

by Feodor Rojankovsky. Good value
for money, this book.

common-sense style through the medium

of the printed page. We

Coatsworth

(Publicity Products 5s.).

certainly

recommend this book as a seasonal
gift and would indeed like to see a copy
being handed out to every youngster
at the point when he or she takes on the
responsibility of pet ownership. Mr.
Denham starts offonjust the right note.

Gallery of Cats, by Curtis Mayborn
(Associated Publishers

Inc., Dallas,

Texas 91.50).

This is a very fine collection of
photographs presented as befits them
on a page ofgenerous size 12 in, by 9 in.

t7

wide.

Each has been selecled at some

lime 61 another for usc in

fruits of his varied experience and telling
boys and girls what {un keeping pets

museumsJ

publications or in competitions. Reproduction is in gravure rvhich tends to
soften dolvn the lines and detail and
the result is very easy on the eve. Mrs.
Ted Mayborn, of Dallas, Texas, is a
great lover o{ cats and a photographer
of considerable reputation in the States"
Perhaps one of the nicest tributes to

can be. The line illustrations are by
Pat Milne ; they show some of the
fifty common and uncommon pets
referred to in the lext and \-arious lypes
of recommended cages.

Cat Book, by Beverley Nichols (Thomas
Nelson 7s. 6d.).

her skill was paid by the Director of
the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts (where

A ferv reflections suitably

an exhibition of her work was staged)

who \'vrote: "Normally I

would
react to photographs of cats just like I
would to photographs of babies-that

has something to offer-a sudden posture
of savage grace ; a strange quick glance
to right or left, as it hears some sound
of magic or of danger that is denied
to us ; an unaccountable leap or scuffie
as it responds to the sheer joy of living.
Some of these moments rve have tried

is, I think that they all look alike ancl
are of interest mainly to their parents
!

However, your exhibition of photographs
was really triumph in transcending

ordinary ' cat material ' and making
something quite distincti\.e. Gallery
visitors were tremendously impressed
with the imaginative quality of your
work."

Your Pets and Mine, by

to capture in this book."

olf our readers enclunter
obtaining anlt oJ these books
through the normal trade channels, ae shall
be pleased to place their order.s. A remittance
Jbr the frice indicated should be sent, plu.r
6d. for postage and ltacking. Al! remittances shotid be made pqyable Lo Oux
Cars M.qcazrNr.
Should an2

James

dfficulq,

Norbury (Max Parrish Bs. 6d.).
The authnr is u"ll knorvn as a broatlcaster and many o1 his appearances havr:

been rvith George Cansdale. In this
practical book he lvrites as an expert.
making available {br the first rime the

H.,etes

illustrated

from one of Britain's best knolvn cat
lovers. In his introduction Mr. Nichols
says : " All round the clock, the cat

in

go to a Show

we urge our readers to attend as rnany cat shows as possible. There is
no better place at which to meet old friends, to make new ones and to pick
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general rnanagernent, from
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the show programme
for the 1955-56 season are provided below for the information and guidance
of readers. The list rnay be revised from tirne to time as fresh inforrnation
becomes available.

1955
Promoted by
7 December ... +National Cat Club
1956

5 January
3l January
11 February
ll Febtuary
25 Fcbruary

... *Notts. and Derbys, Qat Club .,.
.. . *Southern Cowties Cat Club ...
... Surrey md Sussex eat Association ...
... *Ldcs, and North Western Couties Cat CIub
... East Anglian Cat Club ...
I Denotes show with Chanpioaship statua,

IB

Venue

London
Derby
London
Epsom
Manchester
Venue to be 6xed

Correspondenee Corner
Readers are invited to send contributions to this feature and so tojoin
in the useful exchange of ideasi exp-erie,nces and knowledge. Letiers
should be concise and deal preferably
with iterns of general interest. '

Another Australian Visit
URING mv recent r-isit to

orange. grapefiuit, lemon and nectarine
trees. Thesc are nolv in bearing although

I
J

it rvas technically r,vinter. I sampled

Aus-

tralia I took the opportunrrv

some of the excellent

or

r.isiting Mrs. Vize. who recently
\vent to Syclnel-to lir.e and took rvith her
some of her rvell-known cats. Mrs. Vize
]ras asked me to convev to all her liiends
in the Fanr:y her rvarmest greetings.
Both she ancl her husband are verl.u,ell
and are busy on a nel'bungalorv that is
being built on the borders of French's
Forest, sorne tcn miles Irom Svdney in a

lruit.

The cats, including Ch. Astra of
Penslord and the lovell,Cream she took
out as a kitten, are in excellent condition
u.ith splcndid coats. She is confident
that the Cream rvill be an outstanding
cat ancl certainlv his present appearance

rvoulcl inclicate it. Mrs. Vize told me
that she had an anxious timc rvith Astra
on the journel out tvhen in the tropics.
Hcirvever. he survir.ccl and is nolv in
first-ciass conclition ancl siring rvell.

beautiful situation, rvith slorious views
extending to the sea and srrrrounclccl lvith

I
I

MYOWNE CREAM BUNNE, bred by Mrs. Nash, is the young Cream
male
who was taken out to Austraria by Mrs. A' vize. This piciureivas
taken last
Christrnas tirne at three rnonths.
19

in private

Mrs. Vize haq had judging enqaqein Sydney and Melbourne and
will doubtless be in great demand. She
is very happy in her nerv location living

possession.

No doubt

the

ments

climate and conditions must be very

next door to her daughter, whom many

trying for those rvith heavy coats.
There is so much more that I could
rvrite that might be of interest but I feel
that already I have trespassed greatly on
voLLr space, but I thought perhaps some

will remember. Five cats are in

the

family, Astra, the Cream male, a lovely

Black Longhair, a Siamese and an
outstancling Silver Tabbv kitten she
rescued lrom the ship on rvhich she

of vour readers might like some first-hand
neu's of Mrs. \rizc, whom they knor'y so
rvel1.

travelled out, IJnfortunatelv, the antecedents of the kitten are quite unknolvn
but it has the most beautiful markings
and could well be a prize w-inner. The
cats are at present housed with the other

Mr. S. L. Barron,
Hillingdon, Middlesex.

THE CAT IN THE BAG

animals belonging lo her dauglrter
(goats, etc.) but nice new houses are
being built and they will have a verv
happy home with an unlimited area to

On the Continent all the fun goes on
in the third-class carriages.
I have just returned from a visit to
Spain where I made the short journey
from Toledo to Madrid in a third-class
carriage and sat opposite a couple with
fir.e children. barefoot and in rags.

explore.

I met a few other " cat people " in
the other State Capitals in Australia and
saw some of the cats. With my unspecialized knowledge I could only admire their
wonderful coats and robust appearance.
They appeared to be less typed than u'e
are accustomed to see but had fuli round
eyes of good colour. Chinchillas are

more tickcd lhan our show

There was also a dog,
When the ticket collector came round,
the parents lailed to produce tickets for
the youngest child and the dog. A
great noise and argument followed and

reached a point where the obstinate
lather invited the ticket collector to

specimens

but have magnificent coats and are mostlv
larger rvith good bone and stamina.
A very active Cats' Protection League
exists in most State Capitals and I u'as
able to meet Miss Smith, who is vcry
active in the Melbourne district.
I was informed that cats are increasing
in popularity and shows are being more
successful with an increasing number of
exhibits. Few domestic cats are seen in
the cities but in the country they are
more numerous and very well-cared for.

throu' the child and the dog out of the
rvindorv I At this I intervened and
offerecl to pav for the dog.

'fhat the Inglesa should choose to save
the dog rather than the child so stunned
everybody that the father rose to the
occasion and agreed to pay for the child.
Satisfied, the ticket collector departed,
but not, as it happened, the victor, for
the mother at once reached down among
her bundles under the seat, and, to my
astonishment, drew out a baby I
Nor was this all. From the interior of
a battered oid bag she then cxtracted a

The climate is, of course, perfect for them.

In a tour throughout India I was able
to see many cats. They are mostly of the
Burmese type but very lean and hungry
looking-they seem to be generally
uncared for as are the pie dogs which
appear to be unowned and unwanted.
Such indifference can be very distressing
to animal lovers. I saw no Longhair cats
throughout India and strangely enough
no Siamese, although I heard about some

mangy looking cat and, with a huge
grin of triumph, held it up for all to see !
Sylvia Schweppe,
London, W.1.

lThis interesting Letter uas sent to the
London " Eaening News." to uhich neuspaper lur thanks and acknowledgment are
gladQ recorded.-Eorroa.]
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-\ffi
fn the
Siamese

World
An exclusive bi-monthly contribution by KATHLEEN R. WILLIAMS, breeder,
judge and show organizer of many years'experience and now lfon. Secretary
of the Siamese Cat Club, which is probably the largest specialist cat club
in the world.

O owners and breeders of Siamese
cats, the highlight of the season

were most attractive, and they were of
goodish type. The parents are BIue

in Britain is. undoubtediy.

Points.

Siamese

Cat Club's Annual

the

Mrs. Hargreaves had no idea that the
parents carried the C.P. factor, which

Specialist

Show. The Club was formed in

1901,

must be lvay back in their pedigree.

but owing to two wars, u'hen shows r'vere
not held, this 1955 shorv rvas the Club's

Holvever, there it was al1 the time, as the
resulting two Lilac Points in the litter
proved. The kittens caused a great deal
of interest, although most people ex-

SilverJubiIee.

The entry was good and some r.ery
promising kittens of whom we should
hear more in the future were shown.
There were fifteen litters. The litter

pressed the opinion that Seal Points
would always remain the most attractive

for they have the greater contrast in

pens were arranged so that the public
could admire without blocking up gangrvays, and this gave exhibitors a better
opporlunity of selling their kitrens. 81
the way, quite a number were sold. I

understand one complete

litter

colour. As usuai Seal Points dominated
the shorv.

r\

in the show was a class
cats, the object being

to explain their bad points to

went

home with new owners.

novice

exhibitors and breeders. This innovation
proved a great success. So many people
gathered round Mrs, Duncan Hindley
that she had to use a microphone in order
to be heard. This is a feature that could
be used with variations at Club meetings.
The Best in Show judging was watched
by a great number of people, who were

It is interesting to note that there
were more exhibitors than last year,
rvhich denotes that owners ofSiamese are
becoming increasingly show consciou..
Shown for the first time, were two
male Lilac Pointed kittens, bred by

Mrs. A. l{argreaves. I saw

new {'eature

of" Not So Good "

these

able to see each judge handle the
exhibits. In the absence of Miss K.
Yorke, who had to leave early, Mrs.

kittens when they were about six weeks
old ; their little pink noses, delicate
lavender coloured points and rvhite coats
2L

Hindley presented the Best in

pleasure of presenting somc ol the
rvinning cats on the LT.A. programme
" Pets Parade," produced by Miss Julia
llull. During the run throush the cats
s'ere rather restless but rvhcrl thc live
programmc $'as transmt'tttcl ther. lvere

Shorv

rosettes.

Best Adult ancl Best Exhibit-Mrs.
Dadcl's Sabukia Sir Galahacl ; Best
Female-Major and Mrs. C. S. Renclall,s
Chatrvyn Claire ; Best Male Kitten ancl
Best Kitten-Miss D. lVell's Daybreak ;
Best Female Kitten-Miss Ann Codrington's Watermill Trinkabella ; Best Male

H.

Neuter-Brig. and Mrs. N.
Pr. Mirza Taklif ;

perfect.

***

Rossiter,s

IJest Female Neuter

Shall we leave sholvs for a moment

and Best Neuter Mrs. K. llooper's
Br:henta Yu Phin.

:

Exhibits brought out to be judged for
Best in Show were Mr. Neil Todd,s B.p.

adult, Kanawana Ky-, Mrs. M.
Foxwell's S.P. adult, Firesprite Cheta,
Mr. E. Russell's 8.I,. kitten, Ruselon

troyed. He was tvith me lor three years,
not attempting to go back, although the
house rt'as onlv a fer' hundred yards

Fernishenazi, Mrs. C. F. Watson's S.p.
kitten, Milori Banzi, Miss H. Laurence,s
C.P. kitten Chocolate Hilarv. Mrs. K.
Hooper's Behenta Yu Phin (sirecl bv
Salewheel Simkin) also achievecl rhe
Best Neuter award at the Siamese Shorv
last year. As I purchased Yu Phin for

Mrs. Hooper I cannot help feeling

personal interest

On the

1.4th

?

! On this page is a picture of
Mrs, Godliey Davis's litter. She rvrites
" The last rvar is indirectly the cause of
these kittens being born. A friend of
mine moving in 1939 to a , safe' area,
lelt a lovely male Siamese to be desYes

away. \\hcn she returned 'Sy, rvent
with her. By this rime I nas so besotted
rvith the breed, that a kitterr was ar once
purchased. In 19.18 Billie Thatcher
bought one of my kittens, lvho is norv the
famous Tai-Lu of T.V. and known to

a

in her achier.ement.
of October I hacl the

children all over the u.orld.

These

kittens are Tai Lu's grandchildren,"

Mrs, Godfrey Davis's nice Siarnese litter is referred to above.

,9

I

Back to the Shorvs. 'Ihe Herts and
Middlesex Cat Club Show- had the bacl

luck of a really lvet

day.

The entries at some oi these lr,ere
definitcly effected bv this ,, crowding in.',
True, the Southsea Cat Club Show
alternates r.vith the South \,\,'estern Cat
Club. I believe this to be one of the
major problems facing the Cat Fancv
to-day and rvhile I rhink rhcre 15 51i11 2
tremendous public for our shor,r,s, the

Shorv mana_

gers deserve better treatment lrom the
clcrk o1' Lhe weather, and we all offer
our sympathy n'ith the sincere hope ol a
good day next year, Only fellow shorv
managers can full;' appreciate the work
that has to be done to put the shorv on
and the clearing up aftern,ards.
'I'he success of any show is clependent
on two lactors-the entries rcceivecl and
thc support of the public. If thr:rc are
too many shows on top ol'one another,
ir is loeical to suppose that both rvill suffcr"
In the space o1'lir.e n,ecks and one day
thcre werc six shows : Herts and Mid_

rntercst may not be sustainecl_if this
crowding of fixtures is allon,ed to con_
tinuc.

Perhaps

the lixing oI'show dates

***

Southsea

Cat

rvhen

,r

-\on rhat thr cold rrcatlrer
once again,

I

is up,,11

x5

should likc to remind cat
lovers of the danger that lies in loose
electric flex. Kittens are especiallv prone
to pla,v with anything movable, and it is
a letter telling me ol'the writer,s sa<I loss
that prompts me to rcmin.l you again"
Thc kitten rvas clectrocuted, having
cheu'ecl through a flex.

dlesex Ch. Shorv, Sept. 23rcl ; Biue
Persian Society Ch. Show, Oct. 4th
;
Sian:rese Cat Club Ch. Sho*,. Oct. 7th
;
Eclinburgh and East ol Scotland Shon,

Oct. l3th;
Shorv, Oct.

thc time has come

exhibitors shoulci havc a grcater say in

Clr-rb Cli.

19rh ; N,tidlanct Counties
Cat ClLrb Ch. Shorv, Oct. 29th.

The two pets of Mrs, Putwain who are .. greart companions
and love romps together"rt
23

From Mrs. Putwain comes a delightlul
photograph of'her two pets, a bulldog
and her Siamese. She tells me that they
are great companions and enjoy romps
together. It is amazing how often one is
asked if Siamese get on u'ith other
animals. They are undoubtedly very
adaptable, as are most cats, but I think

Krishna's litter arrived sa{bly and the
five strong kittens have travelled vast

the Siamese particularly makes a good

made by The Meclico Biological Laboratories. These Laboratories are always
cndeavouring lo prorccl our cats against
more and more germs and virus. You

to their new homes."

distances

This

letter is most interesting, and gives

***
Most cat breeders knorv of Enterofagos,

companion for other animals because it is

so intelligent and lively.

can help 0ther car Iovers. and
The

Siarnesc

Cat Club of Australia

which to carry on their investigations
and research.

IAKE

this show revealed an outstanding
increase. Some exhibitors travelled a

Est.1948

At Stud: Dojere Johnny Frenchman
Puppies usually for tale

A// enouiries. owner KATHLEEN DOHERTY
MILLER FIELD, AMBLESTDE. TEI.: AMb 2268

THREE DROPS EACH DAY

\ \l/\\tt////./

\\\

excellent for an Australian show. In
Sydney our Siamese entries are much
smaller but grow every year. I took my
six months old I'emale kitten, a journey of
nearly one thousand miles altogether,
a journey rnade easy by the air lincs
rvho are always so kind and helpful to

'--9HPTMQRF^
.

l4iorks like

GROWS NEW FUR

Loss of
lethargy

their animal travellers."

fur

and
disappear
4 days an

-within
improvement is

Coochi Dinah, my queen, is a much-

plainly visible cul- o

travelled lady, having come

seven
the age

minating in

a

bounding vitality.
Used during breed-

o{ twelve weeks. Early last ycar she
travelled to Melbourne to be mated to

ing
l- r,

Mrs. John Reed's Holmsdale Krishna

o

season brings
^

h

h ir - rr
h w
- ru
S

fertility.

(bred by Mrs. O. Gunn). He was Best
Siamese at the Melbourne Show, and his
son Best Kitten. The Best Opposite Sex
kitten, Bluemead Cinderella is also a
much-travelled cat. Bred by Miss G.
Williams of Nerv South Wales, she left
Sydney by plane the night before the
Show. She was afterwards put on a
plane for Adelaide where she would

arrive the next morning. Dinah

DISTRICT CANIT{E HOIEL

Dogs and Cats boarded under ideal
conditions, always open for inspection.
Home of the well-known Doiere
Miniature and Standard Poodle.

thousand miles and more. " The committee of the Club are faccd with the
serious consideration," the News Letter
says, " of finding a larger ha11." This is
good news, and a fitting rervard Ibr the
hard work the Club has already done.
Mrs. Mary Hesham, of New South
Wales, writes : " The entry list was

hundred miles from Brisbane, at

the

I-aboratorics, b.v sencling them samples
ol' excreta and saliva liom sick cats with

held a most successful Show, making a
profit of about dB0. More and more
interest is being shown in exhibiting, and

"

us

some idea of the vastness of Australia.

..THE

GREATE5T

YETERINARY DISCOVERY

''

OF THIS CENTURY

To PEP-VITE PHARMACEUTICALS.

(Dept. O.C.) ORMSKIRK, LANCS.
full trial treatment of Pe9-Vite.
I enclose 10/-.
NAtlE . ...

PIease send

ADDRESS

and

2+

...

...

.

Presented

by JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

of to-day rvith

and active
-popular
ffgure in the Cat Fancy

those

of yester-years, but

in my opinion the outstanding

post-war
winners have smaller ears and the average

eye colour is more brilliant. The
only quality which has to a certain

for rnany yeiars, breeder and
fnternational judge turns
the pages of her diary
to
reveal the Erost interesting
entries concerning personalities, both hurnan and feline.

degree deteriorated is length and colour
of coat. It was a treat to see at a subsequent shorv Mrs. Benbow's Bayhorne

Ajax which so excelled in this respect,
apart fron his other qualities. Miss
K. Yorke devoted much time to assembling the photographs and horv promptly

she returned them after the Show I
Thev created a lot of interest and it is
good to knou' that such a vaiuable

Big Day for Blues
LOVELY warm sunny

record exists of pre- and post-war Blues.
Madame Ravel flew from Paris to
judge the adult males and Mrs. Saether,
all the way from Norway, stewarded for

duy

greeted last month's Blue Persian

Cat Society's Ch. Show

in

London. It was organized to perfection
by Mrs. L. Speirs. She even thought
to have the pens arranged so that the

her.

Best Exhibit in Show was Mrs.
McVady's female Gaydene Genevieve
by Ch. Gaydene Rudolph. The winner
of the male class was Mrs. Joplin's
Thiepval Pedro, litter brother to Mrs.
Crickmore's Thiepval Paragon. Best
Kitten in Show went to Mrs. Pullen's

windows were between each rolv. lVe
a1l liked the aesthetic blue draperics to
hide all impedimenta under the trestles

and how neat the darker blue plastic
tape looked to finish off the top. The
chrysanthemums supplied

by

Vigilant Melody by Ch.

Miss

Christine Webster were very lovely and

arrested one's attention as they were
arranged on two grand pianos on the

platforms. It was a very

the same sire. Only these two were

brought out from the four Open Kitten
classes. Each received two votes from
the panel of four judges and it was on
the casting vote of the referee judge that

successful

show and the gate was excellent.
The photographs displayed on screens

at one end of the room had poignant
memories for many of us. It seemed
incredible that thirty years could

Foxburrow

Frivolous and Best Male Kitten Mrs,
Thompson's Octavian of Pensford by

Melody was declared rh" ninner.
Ch. Foxburrolv Frivolous was un-

pass

beaten in the five classes in which he
appeared but as he was not entered in
his Open class on this occasion he was

so quickly and that so many lor.ely Blues

which I handl"d :o olicn in rhe d215
when I t'as stewarding had come and

gone. It is difficult to compare cats

not eligible to be brought out for
25

Best

Best Neuter in Shorv I'ent to
consistent winner Mrs. Davies's

in Show.

that

until tr'r,o days belbre the Show.
The classifrcation was generous and
classes u'ell filled. In Seal Points
seventeen males competed in the Open
class and in females twenty. This class
u'as headed by Mrs. Foxwell's Firesprite
Cheta by Chinki Ranva. Other notable
classes were twenty-three Novice Fcmales

Priory Adonis.

the

Unfortunately Miss J. M. Fisher,

Hon. Secretarv of the BIue Persian Cat
Society was unable to be with us but
she was in the thoughts of us all. Shc
sent her good l'ishes for thc success of
the Show and she rvould be delighted
that hcr u'ishes came true, thanks to
Mrs. Speirs and the support of R.P.C.S,

twenty-one

members,

Pick of the Siarnese
The Silver Jubilee Ch. Show of the
Cat Club had its usual eclat
and was organized with the abilitl'
Siamese

\\ri11iams.

The advance publicity was admirable
and the hall r,r,as thronged in thc afterl1oon. The weather rvas excellent

ancl

Europe."

just chilly enough to induce the catloving public to visit a show. Of
course, the " regulars " are almost

Down by the Briny

oblivious of u'eather and they turned up
loyally to see the cxhibits.
Siamese cnthusiasts had a jo1'ous
day rvith over 200 Scal. Chocolate and
Illue Pointed cats and kittcns to a<lntirc

'I'he u'eather rvas grim 1br thc lburth
Championship Shorv of the Southsea
Cat Club on October 19th. 'l'orrents
of rain the night bcibre rcsultctl in an
occasional patch ot' lloodecl roacl lbr
those going by cars ancl on thc cla,v the
rvincl ancl the rain nevel ccased. Sevcral

and appraisc.
Mrs. Lorcntzen carnc :rll thc rvat li.orn
Copenhagen, Denrnark. to scc the shou'
and I know she enjoved thc very pleasant
task of bcing co-optecl, rvhen her arrival
uas knorvn. lu ste\\arLl fur Mr. Srir.ling-

rrell knou'n brecclc.rs assemblecl at
\\jaterloo to catch the 7.50 a.m. train
and it rvas a comlirrtable sociable
journey clolvn. On arrival at the South
Parad, Picl llr. \eterinarian\ \\'ere
rvaiting ancl once inside the hall tl.re
usual last rninrtte actit'ities madc one

Wcbb, who was judging adult Seal
Point males and many sidc classes.
Mrs. Andrclvs officiated also as sten'arcl.

Mrs. Judith Saetht--r from Nonvay,
stelvarded lbr Mrs. Elsic Kent as costcu'ard w'ith Mrs. Rossiterr. \\,'c rverc
cspecially pleased to sec tbese visitors
I'rom Scandinavia.
All the judges and stervards werc

forget the lveather ancl the tempestuous

sca rolling in bcneath South Parade
Picr.

Mrs. Cook-Raclmore, Ohairrran and
Show Manager. had evervthing wr:Il in
hand ancl it was a most cnjovable show.
'fhe publicitl' must hale been good as

charmed rvith the glazed earthenlvare
ash travs inscribed with their narnt-s
and date of shorv, etc. I u'as intrigued
to know how Mrs. Williams achieved

the inscription on Mrs.

seventecn

Jubilee fixture. What remarkable progress the Club and the breed has made
in the last twentv-one years and hotv wcll
it can slrbstantiate its proud claim to be
" the largest specialist cat club in

and success we havc learned to expect

from Captain and Mrs.

Junior Malcs.

Debutantes in adults and many remarkable kitten classes.
'I'he Chairman Mr. P. M, Soderberg
l,ho was refcrce judgc, was prcsent all
clal' taking a lively in.terest in the
proceeclings, Seven silver spoons \yere
arvarded to thc best cats, kittens and
neuters and an additional one to the
Best Exhibit as a memento of this Silver

thc hall rvas crorr-clcd in thc afternoon
in spite of the weather.
Best L.H. Exhibit in Shorv-Mrs.Joan
Thompson's Blue male kitten Octavian

Lorentzen's

as we did not know she was coming
26
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Penslbrcl by Charnpion Forburrorv
Frir.olous : Best Longhair Cat-Mrs.
Crickmore's Blue male Thiepval para-

Mrs. CrLllev's Ch. Thiepr.al \Vanderer.

.\ll these Championships have been
achier.ccl in Englancl rvhich is one of

gon by Ch. Baralan Bov Blrre : Best
Foreign Shorthair-N4rs. Dadcl's Seal
Point Siamesc Sabukia Sir Galahad br.
Sabukia Scatterbrain

thc most difficult countries in rvhich to
breecl Blue or Siamese Champions
on'ing to the qualitl'and quantity they

; Best Shorthair

Kittcn-Miss Wells's Seal Point

have to contend rvith. She comrnenced
breecling Blues by purchasing from my
cousin, Mrs. Donald, Glenshee polvder

Siamese

Daybreak by Ch. Killdown Sultan.
Congratulations to Mrs. Crickmore

Puff, a daughter of Fay of pensford.
gave thc latter to my cousin in 1g39,

on Thiepval Paragon completing his
Championship. With his litrer sisr:er

I

becausc'

Ch. Thiepval Precocious, she has a vcrv
Ir,veh p2ip ancl jr151 rvhal ,,nc rr or ltl
expect their beautiful dam Ch. Thiepval
Enchantress and their Sire Ch. Baralan

at

Boy Blue to produce r,vhen mated
tcgether although one knolvs from
experience

that the progcny or

I thought shc rvould be

safer

Kingsrvood, Surre.v, from air raids
than if she remaincd in Kent rvith us,
and our jortrnev b1' 621 1'2s the first
rve made in the semi blackout on the

eve of

lvar. Mated to Ch. Southu,ay

Crusader, Glenshee Powder Puff produced Ch. Thiepr.al Enchantress, r,vinner
of eight Challenge Certificates and since
then N{rs. Crickmrire has never lookeci

r\4/o

Chanpions do not ahvays come up ro
expectations. Mrs. Crickmore has had
a remarkable post-war record of Blue
winners as Paragon is the fourth Cham-

back.

I

pion she has brecl herself, thc other being

u.as vcrv delighted

success

as

at Octavian's
in addition to his supreme

Daill Hcratl

This fine little Silver Tabby shorthair was thrown over the wafl of a humane
organization-unloved and unwanted. She was rescued and placed in the
care of Mrs. E. Grant Allen, of S.W. London. By way of so*" repayment
for the care and attention she is now receiwing silver Moontr""--hr" *oo
handsornely at recent London shows.
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honour he was unbcatcn in the cight
classes in lvhich he rvas enterecl under

much appreciatecl. as tvas the assistance

ol the Shorv Committce, \,fr. ancl N{rs.
Davies, Mrs. Butler and last but not
lcast Lt. Cook-Raclmorc rvho helpecl

four rvell knorvn juclgcs. ;\ll the ten
judges officiated for Best in Shot rvhich
is probabiy the method exhibitors like
best but which is liardly practicable at
London shorvs rvhere anything from

at homc ancl presiclcd over the pav box
on the cial'.

Winreers at Birrningharn

fourteen to twenty judges may officiate.
An innovation l'hich has possibilities
was the lovely array of photographs
taken on the day by a local photographer,
who worked t'ith great celerity to

'\ lovely autumn clay greetecl thc
Midland Counties Cat Club Ch. Show
at Birmingham. Thc Friends' Institute
has erceprionalll e"od liqhtinq and ir
revcalecl the real colour of the Blues
l'hich suffer more than anv other varietv

photograph, devclop, print and har-c
them on vierv in thc carly afternoon.

from a poor light.

There rvere photographs o1'cats arriving
in pens, with ancl minus thcir owners.
I should like 1o see this idea carried out
at a London shorv.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb organized the
Shorv from lar aficld-Minehead in
Somerset-but it made no clifference to
its smooth organization. Best Longhair
Adult rvas Mrs. Herod's \\ihite male
Carrcg Cymro b.v Ch. Carreg Cracker.

Looking Back
The show rvas opened bv Mrs. CookRadmore's lather Alderman H. G.
Cook, so recentlv bereaved of \{rs.

He is a flnc lvcll grorvn voungster for
thirteen months of

Cook. No doubt his thoughts u'cre
winging back to the first pre-lvar
S.C.C. Ch. Shorv rvhcn Dr.

Beddoe

Sholr'.

Bcst Longhair Kitten rvent to Mrs.
Crickmore's Thiepval Enchanting by
Ch. Foxburrorv Frivolous, the seconcl
tirne this lolcl,v kitten has achier.cd this
honour. She has becn purchased by
Mrs. Magnusson, of Srveden, so I
presllme this lvas her last sholv in
Ilngland. Thc llest Longhair Neuter was
Ch. Thicpval Snou'cloud by MacDuff

to judges and officials. Onc of

thc
leading lights on that occasion rvas the
late Mr. F. \\-. \\-estern. a prum;nenl

personality in thc pre-rvar Fancv ancl
another one rvho is no longer lvith us,
sad to say.
This Club organizes its Ch. Show in
alternate years rvith the South \\estern
Counties Cat Club and as it rvas unable
to procure a hall for some vears aftcr
the war owing to air raid damagc this
was only its second post-u'ar show.

of Ailington, an honour she is now
eligiblc for as she has been spavcd.
\{hat a pitl' this lor.clv queen has never
had a lamily I
In a Premier class of six :\ny Colour

tcr

Mrs. Cook-Radmorc before and
the day of the Shorv. This

He lvas beauti-

a picture as
he carne out to bc judged Ibr Best in

gave such an enjoyable luncheon partv

Mrs. Aitken gave valuable help

age.

ful11'prcscntecl and lool<cd

lf Longhair Nr-.uters all appeared
to be spayccl I'emalcs. This minor

on
was very

Se
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olleration has indeed been a blcssing

Tabby Silverstripe Zebra (by Bellever
Calchas f)acheux) ; Best Neuter-

to o\\'ners of females r.hich are unablc
to irreed or have difficult confinr_'ments.
Congratulations to Mrs. McVad,v on
her Blue l'emale Gavdene Gcnevier.e
attaining her Championship. She is a
lovcly queen lull of qua1it1,- and has such
large round eves set rvel1 apart. N{rs.

Seal Point male Spotlight Troubadour

Benbor.v exhibited

becoming

a stranger. Bavhorne
.\jax, another vcrv goocl cat *,ith an outstanding coat lor lcngth. texture and such
a pleasing shade of light medium blLrc.

\ow for the Shorthair " besis ', I
Ilest ;\dult-Mrs. Robert's Abl,ssinian
lernale Selbornechi (b,v Alb,vn Jason)

Best Kitten-Mrs.

Portnol',s

;

Silver

NIrs. Dignel"s Seal Point
Quantocks Pctroc

Morris Tudor).

Congratulations

to Mr. and

Richard Warner on their
owners)

Siamese

(by the late

Ch.

Mrs.

Siamese

a Champion. Bred by

his
Burgess's Seal
Bynes Romeo. She had

hc is by Mrs.

Point male

the honour of breeding their other
celebritv Ch. Clonlost Yo yo. The
first and Ch. Seal Point Siamese female
rvas NIrs. M. Biggs' Pristine Ma Pinwa

bl.Chinki Ranya.

#
!@

;$;i

Crearn male WOOD-

LAND MISCHIEF,
bred by Mr. H. F.
Wood, of Netherton,
Dudley, and purchased by Miss Ruby

Lovejoy, of Palmerston North, New Zea-

;, ;;".r",.'

." ""-, :

Iand, IIis sire is
Malmary Tafeteace
and his dam Bluecroft Crinoline, show

winner at Nottingharn and London"

DIRECTORY OF TONGI{AIR BREEDERS
FOR REI IABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BARWETL CATTERY

BOURNESIDE CATTERY

Black, Cream and Blue-Cream persians
At Stud

i

CH. BOURNSIDE BLACK DTAMOND (Btack)
Fee 2{ gns. HYOWNE CAESAR (Btue) Fie thii
y.e3r 2'
BROUGHTON MARVO (Cieam) Fee
thi$ year 2| gns.

r!!.

MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Tel,:

GORDON

Burgheath 2754

B. ALLT,

F.Z.S.

DANEHURST CATTERY
_oj-D LANE, ST.
CROWBOROUGH.

GOPPER RED TABBY
__s!4!(L-tNG
PERSIANS AND BRILLIANT TORTIES
I Breeder of CH. BARWELL PEDRO. CH. BARI WELL PIPPA, CH. BARWELL DOLO iFrance) end

many othcr winners.
Stud: Ch. Barwell pedro to a few inoculated
queens. Bcautiful affectionate kitten5 af outstanding quality-all inoculatcd againtt entcritir.
MRS. DENYS FAWELL, THE LAWNS
SALHOUSE, NORWICH
Tct.: Sothousc 226
At

SH EEPFOLD BLUE PERSIANS
At Stud:

(Fce 3lrns. incl.)
Ch. Dylan of Allinlton
Ch. Southway Jo*phine
MERICOURT,CLIPPER (Fee 3 gns incl.)
Sire: Ch. Dylan of Allin ton
Dam: Melody of Dunesklnquiries for Kittens ond Stock welcomed

JOHNS,
SUSSEX

Crowboroush 407

Blacks

L. OWEN

Sce Dilpleyed and Stud advertisements in this issue

&

GREAM

Kittens of outstanding quality usually for sale
Enquiries for Cats at Stud to

PURRING CATS & KITTENS

CHESHTRE

BERESFORD PERSIANS

BLACK, RED, CREAM, TORTOTSESHELL

AND BR()WN TABEIES

Lovely, incelligenr, friendly Kitrens, brousht uo

wirh dog. All scock immunised againsr f-.i.e.
At Stud: BERESFORD KING BORRTA (Black)

Fee 2 gns incl.
PURRING VINCENT (Silver Tabby) Fee 2 gns. inct.

ISS CAMFIELD, Tl CHURCH WALK

WORTHING, SUSSEX.

Phone

:

Worthing 2494

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM
j
At stud

SUNNY BOY OF CARNE. Strong Red Tabby
Longhair, cxcels in type, marvellous h-ead and evi
colour. Sire of many winning kittens,
CH, PURRING TOM KITTEN. Massive young Sitver

Tabby Longhair, excels in markingi wh'ich

TFIE AL!.INGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & CHINCHITTAS

Renowned throughout the world for type,
corour, coat and wide-awake eyes
Enquiies

8

EIREANNE BLUE

Champion and Challenge Certs.)
Cream, exccllcnt rype, ocap coDper
eyrr. siring lovely Kirtcns. Fce 3 gns. ind iirr.

Please mention

Hill

SELLY
1465)

Storionr

Oun Cars

zoiez

AI{D CREAM PERSIANS

EIREANNE SULTAN

Lovely Cream L.H. Fee 2J gns,

MTs.-E. MARLoW, CHERRY GARTH C6TTAGE,

N.O_l\J-OFr

RoAD, CHALFONT sr. paTi[:
Chalfont Sc. Giles 3484

BLACKS

A. s.sd: CH. TOLLERTON TALTSMAN

(Four
_
Pure pale

Qucen! mct Ncw Strcet or Snow

BERKS

ROSEVETH PERSTANS

PERSIANS

Se||yoik

to

Beautiful kitrens usually available.
Cats boarded in ideal suiroundines.

tsuLKs.

L. gyER, 37 OAKFIELD ROAD,
!l_s:
PARK, EIRMtNGHAM. (Tet":

STIJD or

and Miniature Toy poodles

i ELMWOOD CAVALIER. Lovely Cream,
sire ofTriple Ch. Lady Goy of Pensford, U.S.A. and
many winning kittens. Fee 2j gns. Kittens for sale.

LENDREENA CREAM &

AT

At StUd: EIREANNE APOLLO
Exquisite type Blue L.H. Fee 24 ens.

Btue, excelling in type and
wonderful pale colour. Fee 3 sns,

Gerrords Cross 2464

CATS

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel.: Moidenhcad 813

CAMBER ALGERNoN.

MRS. L. DAVIES, " THE JOLLY FARMER.''
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.

for

YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE

Also dt Stud

BIUE

he

on to kittens. Sire of Ch. Purring Gentle
Faith and many winnint kittens. All porticulors: MISS E. L. IURY, 39 BELLTNGHAM
ROAD, CATFORD, LONDON S.E.6

Thornton Houph 214

PERSIANS

'Oryqs,

passes

MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,

THORNTON HOUGH,

IT4

JAcoB's WELL,
(373ttt)

GUTLDFORD

At Stud:

PERSTANS

SILVER

Sire:

Dam:

Enquiries invited ior thc popular
Danehurst Longhairs
Persians, Creams. Chinchillas and

DEEBANK BLUE

DERRY OF DUNESK

AND

BLUES

Exquisite Kittens sired by famous Studs
trom

daughters of well-known Champions

MRS,

C. M. MITCHELL, GREAT

ROSEVETH

KENWYN, TRURO, CORNWALL
Tel. Truro 2342

replling ta aduertiiements in the DirectarS

1

.

POTDENHILTS
GHINCHILLAS

MRS.

AND BIUE.CIiEAMS

PRIZE WNNERS
At Studi

POLDENHILLS HYPERION

Bre.eder of Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFORD, Ch. DANDY OF

(Proved Sire)

(Denmark). Ch. RoyAL oi FeNslOno
(New Zeatand). Inr. Ch. TWINKLE OF PENSFORD
(Denmark). Ch. TWIL|GHT OF PENSFORD
{traty).
P.ENSFOID

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE

Kittens may be booked in adyance to

Dlw|l

Beckenhom 6904

BEAMSLEY PERSIANS

Prize winners every time shown
i
AONAVIA I(UTEKIT BUTTONS

Lotest out

,
I

Good type, prizewinning
kittens. Enquiries inyited.
Applv:
YORKS.

Te|.242.

(Australia).
l-'1is. __ygLLtE TURNEy, oLD BEAMs,
HOLYPORT, BERKS. Tet'. Moiacnhioi 1|li

WOODTAND PERSIANS

BLUE.CREAM PERSIANS

Creams and Blue-Creams

At Stud :

WOBURN SUNSHINE

Pale blqe son of Gem

of

Winners every time shown at all
the leading shows

Pensford.

siring lovely kittens, Fee 2|

gns,

Enquiries to i
F. WOOD, OSCOTT HOUSE,

9 EARL'S ROAD.
TUNBRf DGE WELLS. Icl: T. WELLS 21360
MRS, STEPHENSON,

I

H.

c.oused

.

HALL

STREET

NETHERTON, DUDLEY, WORCS.

RRITATION OF CATS'

EARS

by.the.eonmonge mite con be definitely cured by three or

four opplications of the wonder-drug

6r60EX

which combines an onti-porositic, antiseptic and Iocol onasthetic
SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 715 (post 3d. and 6d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of o non-.parositi.c. noture, so rife and often seosonor in cats, con
be ropidly cured by

t

STRENOT ECZET4A
CREAM

on outstonding ond well-tested remedy. Quite sofe
Pots 2l- (post 3d.)

Strenol Prod ucts Ltd.

if

licked.

461 High Road, Wembley, Middlesex"
?l

I

MARK gest L.H. kitter,
99.N-4v_4_
K._N.N.
1955. Ch. BONAVTA BONNY
B-oY (Switz). ch. BoNAvtA rElrijii

ASHDOWN BLUE, CREAM

&

l

Besr Male Kirten K.K.N..1954.

I
'
|
I
I

.MADGE SMITH, WOOD NOOK FARM,

Nr. OTLEY,

BONAVIA CHINCHITLAS

I

Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream

BLUBBERHOUSES,

0F PENSFORD and many olner wrnnerr.

-CL
130
WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM. KENi

approved homcs only
Export Enquiries Considereo

MRS.-

JOAN THOMPSON'S

PENSFORD BLUES. CREAMS

]

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arrangeil

WATERMILL S. P. SIAMESE
Kittens by SPOTLIGHT TROUBADOUR
and Ch. CLONLOST YO-YO available

I

i

shortlY'

COTTAGE
GILRIDGE, EDENBRIDGE, KENT. Cowden 2292

Seconds and Thirds.

180 YARDLEY WOOD ROAD,
BIRMINGHAM,

l3

MOSELEY

Telephone: South

1131

GHEYNE SIAMESE
At

Stu<i :

GRACEDIEU LU.AN

Sire: Mystic Dreamer
Dam: Shantung Sebasse
Kittens renowned for svelte bodies,

whiptails and sweet temperaments.

MRS, K. DUNKS,38

ACTON, LONDON' W.3.

LEXDEN ROAD

Acorn 3367

HEATHERPINE ABYSSINIANS
At Stud."

ALBYN JASON

who sires prizewinners
MRS. I. A. EARNSHAW, HEATHERPINE,

Nr. NEWBURY, BERKS.
Tel.: Hermitage 240
of Ch. Heatherpine Juanita and

CURRIDGE,

Breeder

Ch. Heatherpine lsis

MONYMUSK GATTERY
of Seal Point Siamese

At Stud:

FORBES, BRAWLINGS FARM, HORN

Chalfont St. Giles 132

Mrs. MAY HAMPSON'S
LAKELAND SIAMESE
AtStud.' LINDALE AMBLESIDE IMP
Siring outstanding kittens. Fee €2.2.0
Kittenr now ready, to approved homes,
lrom 14.4,0
GALE LODGE, AMBLESIDE, WESTMORLAND

:

Ambleside 2268

Please menti.on

Oun Cers

I

PR

:

Bovey Tracey 2291

ESTl^|IGK SIAMESE

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

AtStud: CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA PERTAHA (9.P.)
PRESTWICK PoO.TOO (S.P.)
SILKEN FAUN

cH. PRESTWTCK BLUE CRACKERS (B.P.)
Breeder ofCh, Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. Prestvrick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'twick Peral(,
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddincfold 60
Stotion - Hoslcmere

CROSSWAYS SIAMESE &
.. HAVANAS''
Bred under ideal conditions {or stamina,
sweet disposirions and type.

S.P. Kittens by Ch. PINCOP SIMON

and other well known studs.
Enquiries to :
MRS. JOAN .IUDD, ORCHARD LODGE,
CROSSWAYS. THORNBURY. Nr. BRISTOL.
TelePhone

:

Thornbury 3j37

GARDOTE SIA}IESE &
SITVER TABBIES
At Stud: PROUD l.lANDARll{ (S.P.), Sire: Ch. Slades
Cross Shahid. Dam:TheTschudi Nun.
SILVERSEAL CATKIN (Silver Tabby) Sire: Wild
TigerTim. Dam: Ch. Culverden Ccinwen.
Indoor conditions and central heating
Ernuiries for Studs ond Kittens to:
MRS. D. M. KAPP, GARDOLE, STANHOPE RD.,
CROYDON. Stotion. East Croydon. CRO. 6711

BRADGATE
Sire of Best Kitten in Show, Kensington Kitten
& Neuter Show 1953, Siamese Cat Club Show'1954.

HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.

Tel.

Phone

At StUd: TIANE TAIANFU

HILLCROSS SHENGSON

IAN

BOVEY, TRACEY, NEVVTON ABBOT, DEVON

SEAL POINT SIAMESE

Sires lovely prize-winning kitcens
MRS.

breeds

Enouiries ior kittens ond cots dt stud to:
MRS. A. HARGREAVES, F.Z.S. CHURCH STYLE,

ANN CODRINGTON, VINE

Porticulors from:-MRS. CROSTHWAITE,

other rare

Russian Blue and

Bred for stamina from prizewinning stock

Best F.S.H, Kitten at Kensington Show. Best
S.H. Kitten Herts and Middlesex 5how,

'lst and Ch. Croydon, National, (B'P')
Southern, 7 other Firsts, numerous

TAURENTIDE

Blue Point and Seal Point Siamese
Excel as pets

'1955 awards include Best F.Siamese Kitten at
Kent Cat Societv Show and Siamese C.C. Show,

AT STUD in his first season
CH. PINCOP AZURE TINGASHA

alphabetically)

MRS. IRENE LAPPER,8 ALBERT
LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS.

PLACE,

Tel. 2775

KYNETON BURMESE
Prizewinning Kittens and Pets usually

for

All

sale

full of chorocter

MRS. MACAULAY,

WEST KINGTON, CHIPPENHAM, WILTS.
TeleDhone: Cost-le Combe 260

whzn replying to aduertisements

in

the Directorjt

Stud; MAIZ-MOR-MAR@UlS (S.P.) Sire
of Best Kic Barnsley. Besr S.H. Kic Noccs. and
Derby, Lancs. and N.W. 1952. Best S.H. Kit.
Herts. and Middx. 1953, Sire of Champions 1954.
CH. FERNRETG ZYN (8.P.) Sire of Besr S.H.

At

Kit. and

Besc

S.H. Exhib;r Southern Counries'1954.

Winner of B.P.S.C.C. Foundarion Trophv 1954.
Porticulars from MRS. EDNA MATIHEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE,917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM 32. \uoodgate 2353

SWANSDOWN SIAMESE
I

l
i
i
L

I
I
I
|

Sire: CH. BLUEHAYES FOXY
Dom: SWANSDOWN GAUDE
Swansdown Kittens ( B.P. & S.P.)
are bred for stamina and intelligence,
from pure bred prizewinning !tock.
Superb eye colour with pale coats.
MISS P, M. SIMMONS

49 MILL ROAD, HAILSHAM,

SUSSEX

SIAMESE & SILVER TABBIES
At Stud: HILLCROSS CYMBAL (S.p.)
Grandson of eh. Hillcross Melody and
Ch. Prestwick Penglima Pertama.
BELLEVER CALCHAS D'ACHEUX
(lmDorted from Fronce\
Shorthair Silver Tabby. Sirel Int.Ch,
D'Acheux Chitchat.
MRS. E. TOWE, 6 PALMERSTON ROAD.
WIMBLEDON, LONDON, S.W.19

: Cherrywood

Telephone

2990

SUKIANGA

STAMESE
Seal Point Kittens

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-winning whenever shown. Awards
include three lst prize litters, 2 Best S.H.
Kittens and a Best Female Kitten.
MRS. J. VARCOE, LTTTLE BtRCHES.
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT
Otfotd 180

MISSEI.FORE

BLUE POINTED SIA}IESE

BONDWOOD SIAMESE
(SEAL POTNTED)

At Stud to Approved Queens:
MISSELFORE RYKEN
Best B,P. Kitten and winner of 5 Fircr Prizes at

Pedigree and Housetrained

Queens met Brocl<enhurst and Bournemouth.
Major & Mrs. l. C. S. RENDALL, SEDGE COPSE,
BURLEY, RINGWOOD, HANTS.
Burlev 2160

MR. J. WALKER, 53 BRERETON HILL.
NT. RUGELEY, STAFFS.

MORRIS SIAMESE

CARSON SIAMESE

S.C.C. Ch. Show 1954

MORRIS PADISHAH

Fee 2 guineas

Kittens usually tor

sale

CATTERY

(Mtss DAPHNE J. WELLS)
AtStud; CH. KILLDOWN SULTAN (S.p.)
SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)

Two Challenge Certificares. Best-Stud,Southsea.
Nat., Sthn, 1953-54, Taunton, Croydon, Nat., 1954
Kittens

for

sd,e

LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD.
Tel.

PETROZANNE
ABYSSINIANS
(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)
Kittens occosionolly for sale
28 RIVEN COURT, INVERNESS TERRACE,
LONDON, W.2
Bayswater 1395

:

BERKS.

Reading 83274

PEDTGREE FORMS

Pedigree Forms of excellent quolity

||ith

space for four generations ore
obtoinablc ot 2s, 0d, per dozen, gost
free from

OUR CATS MAGAZINE

4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON, S.W.9

(Continued oaerleal )

DIRECTORY OF SIIORTHAIn BR.EEDERS

MITORI SIAMESE

(Continued')

SEAI.COAT B[.|RMESE

At Studr MILORI LINKO.

Siamese S.P., very rypey young male, notable for pale coat and
perfect eye colour. Winner of 4_5 awards, including one-Chalienge Certificate and
I 4 Fi.sts. Siring good kitcens. Fee 2 gns. and cariiage.
CHAMPION CASA GATOS DARKEE. Only Brirish Champion male Burmese.
Sired outsranding kittens shown last season. Fee'4 gns. inclusive.
CASA GAf OS DA FOO NG. First Burmese stud imported from U.S.A, Still siring
lovely kirrens. Fee 4 gns. inclusive.
Queens met ot any North Midland Stdtion
.
y,srt,ng queens recerve
.greot care and understonding and live under ideal conditions in the countrv
Siomese dnd Burmese kittens usually for sole
MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY, MATLOCK- OERBYSHIRE
Tel. Matlock 777

DONERAITE SEAMESE

Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament-Eye Colour and Type

At Srudi CI-{AMFIAN BLUEHAYES FOXY

Queens met

Fine boned male, lovely eye co!our, pate coat. Best S.H. at
coronation and Herts and Midax. sho;s t953. winne; of it -Fir;;

Prizes and over 20 Specials.

",
Arso SA!-EWH EEL
i:"j::"-r-"^::l
v/ o''4"Es"'E'rL

St M Kt N
Sire of Best Mate S,C.C.C,1953, Best Lirter 1950, Best S.H. Kitten
Scottish C.C. 1952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and g. of ScoltanJ

c.c.

i954.

INAUIRIES FOR STUDS and Kittens to
Mrs. Kathleen R. Williams, 53 Grange

:

Road, Sutton,

Surrey,

Tel

: VlGilant

13g9

Galloual Neaj

Picture taken at the castle Douglas cat show presents twin sisters Bddgett
and Elisabeth frood with a trio of prizewinning siarnese kittens, bred by
Mrs. Margaret llood, of New Galloway, Scotland.
3+

ha'{91
Tts
|;-: artlllflv'

aoY'

1

SIAMESE CATS_

fron q photo ba Ylla lram the Red Heart

sertes.

ThotLglt experts saA u:e shauldn,t squint, manv of
Lue ceTL still recognise a goodthing when ue see it.

us DO ! But

The uery name Red He(l,rt sets us purring. Feed Red
Heart (no trouble, no preparation) and you
feed your,cat the finest lbod ilrere is. , .
containing all a cat needs for health,
vitality and a glossy coat. Fresh flsh
with liver and cod liver oil.

RED HEART
Cat Food
MORRELI] & CO.

IJTD.,

LIVERPOOIJ

1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this

head.ing

is 3d. per word

per

insertion (nrinimum r z words) and instructions must be received by not loter

than
clearly and

Please write "
1st dav ol tlre month of issue.
"
"op)
post with appropriate lemittance to Oun Cnrs M,ccnztNe, 4 Carltorr Mansions,
Use of Box No. costs r /- extra
Clapham Road, London, S.W.9.

the

At

Books

Stud

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (BIue Persian)
sire fnt. Ch, Southway Nicholas' dam ScoKalisa. Fee A2 2s, and, carriage.
CH. REDWALLS JACK FROST (Chinchilla)

CATS BETWEEN COVERS, by Sidney
Denham, the only complete guide to books
about cats, with an introduction by Sir
Compton Mackenzie, Ts. (U.S.A. $l) post
free from II. Denham, 37 Canonbury Square,

sire Ch. Foxburrow' Tilli-Willi' dam Redwalls Snowstorm, ptizewinner every time
rhown 1948/52. Fee {2 2s, and carriage.
STARKEY NUGGET (Qream), sire Malmary
Tafeteace, dam Fairham Gillian, ptizewinner every time shown. Fee {2 2s. and
return carriage, Only registered queens
.ccepted to any o{ the above Studs,-Gordon
B. Allt, F.Z.S., Danehurst, Old Lane, St,

London, N"1.

TIIE BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OF
TfIE SIAMESE CAT, by Kathleen R.
Williams, contains all you wut to know
about Seal, Blue and Chocolate Pointed
Siamese. Based on the authorts experience
and knowledge acquired duting 20 years of
breedirg, nursing, exhibiting and judging.
10s. 6d. post free from F. B. Williams'
53 Grange Road, Suttor, Surey.

Johns, Crowborough, Sussex. Crowborough
407.

BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken, 2 Qom-

nonfield Road, Banstead, Surrey. Tel. r
Burgh Heath 2754. CII. BOURNESIDE
BLACK DIAMOND (Black Longhair). Fee

Boarding

2{ Ens.

POLDENHILLS SILVER CRESSET' lovely
Clhinchilla, sire Flambeau of Allington, dam
Poldenhills Mayflower, prizewinner Laus-

AT LOW KNAP Siamese cats are boarded
in ideal conditions ud cared for by Dr, and
Mrs. Francis who love and understaad
them. Prospectus and photographa on
application. Ilalstock, nr. Yeovil,

anne, 1954- CHADHURST CINDERS' splen-

did Black, site Chadhurst Sambo' dam
Chadhurst Dusky, prizewinner Geneva and
Lausanne, 1954. SUSHAN SILVAN' wonder-

ful Cream, sire Inchmichael Tomhy, Best
Kitten Geneva, 1954, Fee 12'000 frs. and
carriage.-Mme. L de Zablocka, " Les
Lierres," Rue Blancarde, Saint-Remy-deProwence, (8. du R,), Franee.

Miscellaneous
BLACKDOWN HILLS, well-equipped stone
and roughcast thatched COUNTRY RESIDENCE, lounge hall, one sit, four beds,
kitchen, bathroom, drainage, main water,
Calor gas cooking and lighting, garage,
Taunton 10, Chard 4 miles, good garden,
small fruit orchard, stud house and pens,
also field with chicken houses, in all two
acres, Price €4,000, freehold, rates {18.-

TORKINGTON Seal Point Siamese. Sire of
prize winning stock, {3 3s, 0d. TORI(NGTON JASPER, promising yomg male,
€2 15s. 0d. Kittens for sale. \{arburton,
Newton Grange, Newton Regis, Tamworth.
Clifton Campville 30.

For

Slades Cross, Combe St. Nicholas, Somerset.

Sale

THE TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE. the
nonthly British Dog Magazine for dog owners and dog lovets everywhere. Fully illustrated and complete with informative features and instfuctive articles.
Annual
subscription l0s. (inc. postage) for twelve
issues.-The Tail-Wagger Magazine, 356-360
Gray's fnn Road, London, lV.C.l.

BEAUTIFUL BLUE PERSIAN Kittens,
one male, two female, ten weeks old, by
Bayhorne Adam ex Bayhorne l{aren, litter
sister to Decima. Miss M, Walker, The
Gables, Tamworth Lane, Mitcham, Surrey.
Mitcham 2323.
CREAM PERSIAN Queen try Ch. Twilight
John, also her Blue Cream Dam by Perivale

Masterful (excellent mothers). Also two
lovely pale Blue Neuters and Silver Tabtry
and Blue Persian Kittens.-Collins. Pixiewood, Ilarwell, Berks,

-

S.P, SIAMESE I{ittens, prize winning strain,

ready December,-Dyke, Biompton Ralph,
Taqnton.

WHO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE ? The
herb ioside this cloth mouse creates sheer
ecstacy and promotes healthy exercise,
Send ls, 6d. (P,O. or stamps) to OUR CATS
Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham
Road, London, S.W,9.
IDENTIFICATION DISCS (]in. nickel plated)
engraved. Pet's name and owner's name
and address. ls. 6d. including postage.Fielding & Maier, Shiloh Cottage, Springhead, Nt, Oldham, Lancs., England.

READY for Christmas. S.P. SIAMESE
Kittens, sire Ch. Bluehayes Foxy, dam
Doneraile Fa Ying. Hampden-Smith, 24
Marloes Road, W.B. Fremantle 9771.
S.P. SIAMESE Kittens, house trained,
immuized, sire Gracedieu Lu-An. Call or
write I8 Sidney Cr.escent, Ashford, Middle-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR PUSS. also Harnesses, Qlawboards, Initialled Coats, Cosy

Bedding. Collier, Manor l{ouse, Lytchett
Matravers, Dorset,

sex,

36

LATJRENTIDE SIAMESE
Excel as pets
Bred for stamina from
prize-winning stock

Mns,

A.

Ha.ncREa.vEs, F.Z.S.,

Church Style, Bovey Tracey,
Newton Abbot, Devon
Phone: Bovey Tracey 2291

CH. LAURENTIDE CORONA
(Blue Point)
5 Ch.

Certs. 20 lst.

Prizes

Orders taken f<rr

:

B.P. and S.P. Siamese

Kittens

also

"[Iavana"

LAURENTIDE JADE

Kittens"

(Seal Point)

25 Awards

AN IDEAL GIFT SUGGESTION FOR

CHRISTMAS

Brooehes for eut Loaers

SIAMESE DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size ll" high x lf" wide)
Solid silver, rhodium finish (untarnishable)

20/6
(u.s.A.

Artist enamelled in natural

S.P. colours

on solid silver

each

$ 3.25)

31/-

each

(U.s.A. $4.50)

These brqoches-available in two designs only at present-are made by a world
renowned firm of specialists in costume jewellery. They are of fine quality with plain
back, fitted with joint pin and catch. Prices include purchase tax and posrage.
Remittances should be made payable to OUR CATS Magazine and sent with order to :

BOX No. 16. OUR CATS MAGAZINE

4 CARLTON

MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD. LONDON. S.W.9

We can despatch Brooches to any part of the world in an
attractive gift box and enclose your personal message or
greeting. So rnany cat lovers have been delighted with these
Brooches that it is somewhat superfluous to add that they
are supplied on a '( money returned if not satisfied " basii.

You ear. preserae Aoar eopies of
OUn CATS in tlrcso speeial eases
Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the well.known EASIBINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self-binding cases and accessories. Each'EASIBINDER-see illustration belowwill hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enables
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged.

The issues can be inserted or removed at will with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, the EASIBINDER is just as
useful when only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat. Full instructions for use arc
supplied with each Binder.
EASI Bl N DERS are supplied

with thE titl€ (ouR cATs)
printed in gilt on th€ spin€.
They are stoutly made and
neatly finished
cloth.

in green binding

Price l4l3 each
u.s.A. $2.25
(P

rices include postoge)

Orders and remittonce> should be sent to OUR CATS Mlgazine,4 Corlton
Monsions, Clophom Rood, London,5.W.9. Remittonces should be mode
poyoble to " Our Cots Mogozine."

Pinttd in Great Britain b.y F. J. Milnet I Sons Ltd., Qommercc Road,
for thc Publishts dnd Prcpfieton, A. E. A I. B. D. Coulishaw,4
ClaPham Road. tnndon, S.ll.9.

Brentfurd, Middlescx,
Carlton Manions,

